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Too.
friends say goodb)'e

ur Year

the 2015-2016
Sr.
rbook!
h1 ye·tr w
1 hrat t e OOth h. thday of the yearbook program in our cho 1,
aking thi he 10
Annive ary Edition of the Cre cent. Our taff ha worked
ard o IH w uu h w pecial thi town is to our tudent , and how many
nemoric have been accumulated over the year .
e 2015- 2016 chool year wa a bla t. From the pep rallie to the dance , the
t~ ilg tl! to h ba c hall gaml! . Elwood tudent have learned, grown, and
ithin t esc pages you'll find evidence of the e di coverie .
tu nt creal ~d anti ·ul a ·t a \ ll a beautiful mu ic. They lo t and they won,
id it all ain. It i in our sm ll town that they, a the youth of thi
school, have bee ulti\at•:d or thci futures.
m e · d k t h , e ar ri , le . \V , hope that a you turn the e
ill e j . looki
ck on the year. We hope that you find familiar
that pa k your memorie and bring a mile to your face. The
ored to c·tpture t e e ence of life here in Elwood in each and
every page.
e happy to conclude that thi year ha truly
been one for the book .
Your Truly,

The 2015-2016
Yearbook Staff
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The C ass of 2016

Matthew Baldwin
"You ne\er fatlunttl
you \lOp trying."
-Albert Einstein

Corbin Bartlett

strong soul '>hine..,
after e\ery '>lorm."

4

doc~n't

come from
~hat )OU can do. It come'
from O\ercoming the thmgs
)OU once thought )OU
couldn't."
-Ri!..ki Roger'

Daniel Barnett

"I hate when I lose stuff
at school. lik.e my
pencib and papers and
life ambition."

"I w.tsted 113.880 hour'>
of my life for a paper
and a handshake!"

Ryan Bousman

Zane Boyer

Derek Br; ant

Reilly Burdsall

\nd \\hen the night is
cloudy there 1 still a light
that shmes on me. shme
until tomorrow, let it be."
-The Beatles

"When you feel lik.e
quitting think. about
why you started."

bef) mmute. e\Cf) hour. C\Cf)da)
that )OU \tt around tf)tng to figure
out "'hat to do. someone ehe is
a Iread) dmng it. take a choice or a
choice "'ill be made for )OU."
-Tim Grover

" ne thmg that never
sunives this place is

hrystal Chesnut
Strength

Kourtnie Ballman

!·or God \O lo\ed the ~or! d.
that he gave his only begotten
Son. that whosoe\er believeth
10 htm should not parish. but
have everla\llng life.
John 3:16

Levi Connelly
"I'm a dog chasing cars. I
wouldn't know what to do
with one if I caught it! you
know I just... do things"
-Joker (Heath Ledger)

"Leadership ts more
about what you do,not
what you say."
-Derek Jeter

I

·ft
Dalton Delong

Denck Delong

"I barely m.tde it."
-Philltp St.tfTord

David Elbert

Weston Elbert

Zachary Faulstich

Monc} can't buy
happines~. but it can buy
a truck and that's pretty
close."

"That's what"
- he

"When you want to
succeed as bad as you
want to breathe, then

Jacob

Glas~burn

''I'm ugly and lm
proud.'
pongehob 5quarpant'>

W att

Grant Ebbert

"Good things happen to
those who \\ait, but
better thing~ come to
those who go out and

"Th \t:ry thing' that heltl
do\\n are gonna can)
you up ant! up anti up."
-'1imothy Mou\t: from
Dumho

)OU

Branden Dolan

"With pain comes
strength."

vlr1. on

School offer' u' hope in
ha\ ing the opportunity to
pur. ue equality within an
ordinary society with
extraortlinary people."

"Goodbye e\eryone. I'll
remember you all in
therapy."
-Plankton

"Mind your P\ and Q's,
Alice."
-George Dean Heady

"Goodh)c' arc not forever,
Goodhye' arc not the end.
They simply mean. I'll
mis' you.' until we meet
again."

5

Briana Hobbs
"Tr) not to lx:come a
per\On of ~UCCe\\. but
rather If) lo lx:come a
per on of\ alue "
- llx:rt Em\lten

6

Emerson Howard

Katie Israel

Justin Jamison

" e\er let your fear
dectde your fate"
- wolnation

"Don't let the haters stop
you from doing your
thaaang!"
-Ke\in G

"Education i-. the key to
unloci...ing the world; a
passport to freedom."
-Oprah Wtnfrey

"If there\ one thmg to le.trn
it\ you ju\l cant go \Hong
If you follow your heart,
and end with a 'ong "
-Ella Enchanted

Malachi Jones

Hayla Jordan
"Any fool can criticite.
condemn and complain
and most fools do."
-Benjamin Franklin

"She made broken lool..
beautiful and 'lrong look
in,uu:ihle She \\alked \\ith
the uni\ cr'c on her .,houldcr'
and made it lool.. lil..c a pair of

"People will hate you.
rake you. '>hake you, and
break. you. But how
strong you '>tand i'> what
mak.e'>

"It\ your life. do what
you want."
-0.

Michael Lang

Katelyn Lindsay

Katherin Luzadder

Joseph Martin

"Don't let your is-,ue'>
consume you: consume
your is'>Ue'>."

"Don't make -,omeone
your priority if they are
going to make you an
option"

"I can only imagine how
different thing<, would
have gone without
Google."

"The greatest pleasure in
life is doing 'What people
say you cannot do."

Kaitlynanne Mason

Brantley Mccorkle

Morgan Mccormick

"The "B" train has left
the station!!!"

"That wasn't a statement
it was a question. You're
welcome."
-Awkward

0

Wlllg\."

David Mason

"I may never <.,(eep
tonight. as long as you're
'>till burning bright."
-Panic! At the Disco

haylan Mitchell
"l)omc people arc worth
melting for."
-Olaf

Ethan Morris

Zachary Monis

"If <lll)Oile thmk-, I'm
supcrlk1al or materialistic, go
get u joh at kDonald\ cause
that\ v.hcrc you hclong ."
-Jordan Belfort

Henry Mumba

Brittany Needham

"Mi-.takc-. arc ah\ays
forgi\ablc. if one ha-.
the courage to admit
them."
-Bruce Lee

'itcp mto my ..,hoes and
v.alk the life I m li\ing and if
you get a.., far as I am. then
may he. ju..,t may he you \1 ill
\Ce hO\\ trong I really am "

"I'd like to die a natural
death at the age 102- like
the city of Detroit."
-Wade Wibon (Deadpool)

" pend a lillie more tim
trying to make someth' g of
yourself and a lillie
time
trying to impre p oplen
-The Bre· fa,t Cluh

' In order to be
irrepla cable. one must
be different."

"Take your ume. don't hve
too fa. t. Trouhle \\ill
come and the) \\Ill pa"."
-L) nard ky n) rd

Mercedes Pena

Aaron Neese
"Stuff happen-. and
people change for better
or worse; nothing
remain-. the same."

"Do you have the
courage to bring forth
the treasures that are

"lntclh gcn ·c \\ithout
ambi tion i.., a bird
without wing-."
- Sal\ ador Dati

• Just heLause I m sassy and
h; \e a mouth on me
d( sn't mean I'm coming
from a negauve place."
-Ke..,ha

Devon Robinson
"In h1gh ..,chool ya golla
I arn that if you're late. you
mtght as v.ell he hella late
and get hreakfa..,t or
something."

" ever ..,ay never
because limits, like fear..,,
arc just an illu.,ion."
-Michael Jordan
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"I hear a votce. and He
calls me Redeemed!"
-Merc}Me

JO)OU,. Opllml,tu.: llonorahlc
obit:. Cnti.:al. bllhu'Ja'tll'
cr.ou,. Ah)"ai.Thc'e \\ord'
Je,cnhe Ill) 'cnwr )Car.The
liN letter- 'llCII out Ill) he't
friend,' name."

William Stone

Megan Stoner

Kaylcc Todd

Tyee Towner

"Good morning! Oh and m
ca~e I don't -.ee ya. good
afternoon. good evening.
and good night."
-Jim arrey

"When writing the story
of your life, don't let
anyone ehe hold the pen."
-Life

"She was unstoppable. ot
becau'e she did not have
failures or doubts. But
because she continued on
despite them."

"The greatest gift you
ever give is }OUr honest
self."
-Fred Roger~

"I GOTTA B LD
HEAD"

e will forever
known by the g ·
track.' that \.,e lea\
behind U'>."

" veryone should
belie\e in something: I
believe I'll go fishing."
-Henry Da\id Thoreau

"Life's a garden. Dip it."
-Joe Dirt

Brianna Winn

Katelyn Worland

"The pa-.t can hurt. But the
\l-ay I 'ee it. you can either
run from it or learn from it."
-Rafiki

"We're adult-.. When did
that happen? nd how do
we make it stop?"
-Meredith Grey
Grey -\nalom)

"There\ a \cry fine line
lx:twccn not listening and not
canng. I like to think I walk
that line everyday of my life.
-Leonard hurch

• ou mu'i prom1'e me one
thing; th;lt )OU \\Ill tJ) \\hO
)OU are. not a perfect 'oldicr
hut a good man."
-Abraham

"It\ funny the \\<a) mo-.t
people lo\ c the dead Once
you're dead you're made
for life."
-Jimi Hendrix

ur lives are before us.
Our pa are behind us .
But
emor1es ar
oreve with us."
-The Cl s of 016
•

Class Motto:
"Go confidently in the
dir ction of your dreams. ive
the ife you have imag · ed."
- enry David Tho eau

Class Flower:
White Roe
Meaning- Purity, innoce ce,
mpathy, honor, and
spirituality.

Class Song:
"Good Riddance
(Time of Your Life)"
-Green Day
9

®~00®
Brooklyn Ba\ham
Chri\topher Bell
Jack Bennett
Ba1ley Blackford
hantcl Blackford

Andrew Creech
Andrew reech

oah Ebworth
Ely-..,a El\\ood
Braeden Fell
athaniel Foga
Benjamin Gaddis

Jacbon Gano

Ore\\ Lei~ure
aron Litherland

lcxi~

Ma\ey
1axey
Kri~ten Mccool
Kira,tme \1ccormicl..
Je~~te

u'lln \1credith
Dc\tn 1orn~
Zachar)

\' illiam Rice
Cheyenne Rtpbcrgcr
Car,on Roc

Jocel:rn Thomp'>on
shley Tilley
Jack.,on 'I unnell
Gage pdej!rafT
ndrew Van Hoo 1er

1erra Ye'>l
Bryce Ymson
harmony Y1rgll
Jame., Walden
oah Wcrlinc

Kaleh Wilkey
Jakoh il\on

Elena \ltherr
eth Baird
Jak.e Ball
Kry~ta Beeman
I abclla Bi hj

Emily Book.er
Brianna Bm• lin
athamel Blmmer
Kelton Bo) land
Dak.ota Bro\\n

helhy aldwell
Alec aulk.in~
Fred a\ ender
Mercede~ Coah
Collin ole

Dann} Collier
Kyle Cornwell
Juan Coronado
Laurita Coron do
ole Counne}

Colton Da\ •~
Kailee D1ma~
Tommy D1ma~
.\1adi~yn Doan
Jame~ Dohh~

A l ex 1 ~

Driver
Durh am
Arik Engle
Rod rigo E~cohedo
Dn:w Etchi~o n
A l i~~a

Bennett-Jame' Fife
De\ a Finch
llannah Flanagan
olem n Fo,tcr
.\1a~on FranC!\

Ka\\Id} rey
\lc:<u Gallego'
Jordan Garcia
Jc,~e Gohlc
Charle Gregg

Jorge Gutman
1-.ylar Hall
te\en Harni'h
Trever Harpel
Le1gha Haull-.

liyah Hende~ o n
Jamc} Hcn~lc}
Jaycee Hcn..,le)

19

\'1ctoria Hih"t
Au ... tm Hinchman
Kcri..,ha Jack ... on
1\laleah Jacbon
Chea) Ia Jaramillo

T) ler Jarrell
Dylan Jone..,
K.1tclynn Jone..,
Denm.., Kilgore
Kri ... tionna Knott ...

Breanna Lane
Ka)lec Lane
Paige Lang
Michael Lee
Karina Lindley

Ju.,tin Linll
athanycl Manm
Ricardo 1aninel
\i..,ah .\1cguirc
a\ anna 1cgmrc

Ganan ld.cnne
Hannah ~11chael
\IJLah !'.1iller
Seth ~1Jrele..,
Bryce !ohley

Mackcntie Moore
Chn..,tophcr Morgan
Jalen Morgan
Jonathan Morri'>
Cody Mottweilcr
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Shadrcck Mumha
Parbh
Raymond Phillip~
Samantha Pierce

Jo~hua

Harley Quillen
Ramos
Ba ileigh Ramse)'
Gage Rey nolds
Kev m Riphcrger

J a~mine

Kyra Rohmson
Megan Rodngue1
Jacoh Rominger
Maleah Ruder

Gahenel Satterfield

cheuermann
nthony exton
Jmantha hade

Kalen tage
herne T ay lor
Tre nto n Thompson
Madiso n Tincher
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Br) ant Trinkle
Brakken Troutman
Bla.re f\\llord
1adi-.on 'Veach
Katcl) n \ e't

\! a\al)n \1au
Breanna v 1rg!l
Teah Wall-.
Brendan Ward
Ale i-. We-.,eler

Haile) We,,cler
Lance White
Ethan Whitmore
Camden Wilker-.on
T) ler Willhoite

Macy Wil,on
Chri\topher Wingrove

22

Sta
arol shb
Kenneth ustin
tdfam Bat s
Vernon Bt.:d I
Kimber! Bernard

ickie Blair
Audra Bolt
Ka. andra Bower
Anna Brunnemer
Shannon Car on

Jeffrey Clark
Rachel unningham
Tamara Davis
Anthon Dockrey
Mel issa Duncan

harles Foga
Ange la Funderburk
hell) Gemmill
Ton Gemmill
Chad Gib on

Laura Groover
Cynthia Hamilton
Tamara Harris
Kyle Hobbs
Jordan Hofer

Wanda Homing
Amber J hnson
Lari . sa Jones
Jill Jones - Bayne
John Kell)
24
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Brian Kirk o
Brook Law-;on
Chris Martin
Meli<.;sa Mire les
ancy Mitchell

aith 1 1onteith
e!!han Moore
Donna Morgan
Ann Moyer
R dncy Murray

Arnie. eiling
Tara orn ·
Angela Od nnell
James Pear on
Lacey Petry

Polly Redmond
David Retherford
Theodore Rutowski
Jennifer chrader
Reva hort

Lane idwell
Paula immon
Dawn Small
Rodney mith
Nicholas park

Malcolm talcup
Janet tov r
Jay Turner
Terri Wil n
Stacie W dard
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bbigaylc
Klcinbub and
Kaylec Todd at a

Holl; Sallee and Maddie Dailey
on the Fourth of 1ul;.

Kira Tunnell and Biiana
Lewellen enj ing their time at
the 'id.elback concert.

Maddie Ea. ter. Brooke \1o baugh.
Bailey Crabtree, ictoria Ka-.zuba,
Briana Lewellen, and Aly-.-.a. a. h
shown above at the Fall Out Bo;
concert.

Baile; Crabtree and Landon
Diehl enjo;ing their -.ummer.

Megan Mcgahey. Delancy
avage. and Eden Baird
10\ed hanging out over the
'>Ummer.

McKenzie Wibon. Chloe m1th. and
Katie Ta; lor are ho\\ n at the lake over
the '>ummer.
Kaylec Lane and Elijah
Huff enjoying
kayaking.
26

Taylor Bogard help with the
dunk tank also.

lli-;on Douglas, Madi.,on
Tincher, Delani Sims. Kaylee
Lane, Brooklyn Basham, and
lillian Reese enjoyed the Glass
Festival in the dunk tank.
Chri<, Hawes lined up to knock
down the person in the dunk tank.

27

•

Below are Derek Sims and
Will Dailey repre enting
Elwood at ectional

Above are the boy
28

tenni~

team posing for a quick picture
before a match

To the right are senior :
Derek Sim , Will Dailey,
Weston Elbert, and
Aaron Haa at a boys
away meet
Below are the boy tennis
team on their way to win a
match

Above i Will Dailey at
the ba e line erving

Above i Coach Hoppel giving
advice to Will Dailey and
D rr k Sims in between point

Above is Derek Sim . . Will Dailey, Caley Vanbu kirk.
We ton Elbert, and Aaron Ha before a tenni match
29

Back Row (From Left to Right):
Ma on Franci , Jake Ebert,
Grayden Creamer, Grant
Ebbert, Andrew Haa, , Garrett
Elder, and Gage Reynold .
Front Row: Sherrie Taylor,
Mercy Coat , Zara Sander ,
Kar yn Powell, and
Kimmee Cole.

l(a \ee Lane.
e\\. zara
l(ar~ n Poan der .. and
ole . rnile
l(irnrnee
.u t
r the carnera ) .
fo
eet.'fhl.
be{ore a rn
d
ne <;et an
La
d
ear.
rec or s
t
nee
.
1
broke d " a . h o\ and
.
\
for our sc
eolona
d to the R o
ad"ance
\e e\.

Haden Stage show.
endurance as he pushes
through a cro<;<; country meet.

30

Below: Sherrie Taylor, a
Freshman, participates in her
first year of high school cross

,
31

H mec
To the Left: The football team rode
on the fire truck in the pa

To the Right: Junior girls in
on their way to the Powder

~,.., .................... ,.., ... r .....

ri
'n the
ug-0-War.

To the Right: Freshman on their way
to battle against the Sophomores in
Tug-0-War.

coming out
Seniors.

The streak continued as the football team blew throu
Frankton Eagle , beating them 49

on the Homecoming game, a clear rainbow could be seen
of good thing to come for the Elwood Panthers.

, Allyson Creamer, a
thers and keep
h.

The student section ignores the cold as they support
the team through its victor).

After finishing out their
Homecoming viet ry, the players
gather at the top of the ~tadium
stairs for a traditional chanting of
the school song.
11
We Are Loyal To You Elwood
High. 11

Above: Prom Queen Ari Wilson
celebrates with her teammate , the
cheer squad.
35

Above Right: Drum Majors
Morghan Z1egler and Aaron
Cruz stand proud with a Gold
rating won at the Lawrence
Central competition . The
Panther Band also received
the 'Best Music' caption for
Class D at Lawrence Central.
Above Left: The Pep Band
travels to Ball State to help
cheer on the football team
during a Sectional game.
Left: Trumpet players Rose
Arbuckle and Alex Kane
perform up to the JUdges
during the State Fair Band
Day
competition
The
Panther Band was awarded
18th Place out of the 40 bands
thatattendedthecompet1t1on .

Above Left: Tenor Saxophone player
Cody Worland pauses at an impact
po1nt dunng a half-time show. Half-time
gives the band a chance to perform for
the commumty and to showcase the
hard work they have put into their
marching show over the summer.
Far Right: Victoria Kazsuba, Hannah
Ferguson and Zach Hydleberg hang
out on the band bus pre-competition.

36

Above Right: Senior Band Capta1ns,
Ra1stlln Heady and Emma Vehikite,
smile from the pep block in the stadium

Above : A member of the Color
Guard , Delaney Savage, dressed
as the character Maria, smiles with
her flag at the end of the show.

Drum Major, Morghan Z1egler,
leads and conducts the band
through one of their songs.

Panther Band!~
By Emma Vehikite

"WE FEEL GOOD! OH WE FEEL SO GOOD!
HA! OH WE FEEL SO, OH WE FEEL SO, OH
WE FEEL SO GOOD! HA! HA!" , is the cheer that
can be heard echoing across the high school
parking lot after the band has finished a
especially productive rehearsal.
The Mighty Marching Panther Band
found on most hot summer days run
drill , working on the fundamentals of ,....,~,rr4t>r•,.; ~·
and rigorously memorizing and
music. Band Camp ramps
excitement for the se.as<).li
evening practices, me
and fun activities at

he Lady Panther~ celebrate after a sectional
b Lilli Vehik.ite, a Junior, and Grace Rogers,

The Junior Varsity volleyball team, from left to right: Maleah
Ruder, Maddie Dailey, Kaylee Alfery, Bailey B!jll~~~>n!'l~---1
Andrews, Delani ims, Macy Wilson,
on M\:?.o~·...,.
. ......w.-_ _.
Madison Tine

Mckenzie Wilson, a Junior, prepares to
deli era k.ill.

3

The Lady Panthers celebrate after winning the \...-~~JlJ:-.
Left to Right: Coach hauna BL
K, ierra n
reamer, I
McKenzie Wilson, Grace Rogers, Chloe Smith, Emily Booker, and
a Short. Front
Row: Brookelyn Creamer, Delani Sims, Holl) Sallee, Taylor Noone, and Lilli Vehikite.

0
..c
I

,

£C

B'tie:lo~~el~ n Creamer and McKenzie Wilson jump for

a particularly good point. Creamer serves as
libero, a defen<.,ive <,pecialist.
bove: Taylor
one, the team. onl)
enior, hugs head coach Reva Short
on enior ight. oone ser e. a one
of the Varsity teams main etter .

jetS

a...
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00

nth r
2015

Quarterback Grey<>on avage throws the ball to
a teammate. avage is a Junior.

To the Right: The Panthers break from the line
as a play goes into action.

for aatgaBall
me
State's
Scheu man
n Stadium.

~ii~i;~·~

The Panthers face off against Madison-Grant.

Jak.c Wilson. a Sophomore and Varsity player.
watches over a game.

Front

They are the upporters through rain or
hine. They mile through lo e an~d'"'-__
cele te our victorie . The~
the leaders
of pep a
pirit in our
ool. They are the
cheerleade .

in the all to basketball in the
winter, the c eer squ d helps to keep spirits
high a gam pro
s. They're dedication
c attitud is the essence of
to be a nther.

42

To the Right: Flyers
Kaylee Lane, lillian
Rce e and Victoria
Kaszuba take to the
air for a half-time
cheer.

[;
L~l

d
j

To the Right: lillian Rec ~e and Briana Lewellen are
-.potted by their teammate-. uring the Ball tate game.

43

.A.D.D., or Stud nt
gain ·t D tructi
Deci ion , i a tudent run
organization that fights against
alcohol abu e and drug abuse. Thi
'lu nc ur g s tud nL t I ad
h lthy, balanced lifestyl and stand
up to the pc r pressure all Jround
them. From relationships to mental
health. S. . .D. act. as a place for
'tud nt. · t b com inf rm d and
tay af< . .A.D.D. oft n run . lun htime programs to further SJ2read it

ft: .A.D. . mem er
im u e a football gam
di..,play to encourage parents not to
h st parties mixing teens and
alcohol.

I -----.-~---------1-T--_ _____:F~r_;
o.nt

rs, aur n B nn lt,
n Morri . Ta I r Humphries. and Ta lor
ne.
Row: lillian Reese, illi Vehikite, Dclani ims, and Allison Douglass.

. ,_~_ Far

Right: llyson reamer and
D ]ani ims stock the shelves
during the M K Day of ervicc.

tud nt who parti ipat in . .D.D d n'tju t
fight ao-ain t alcohol and drug abu e-- they al o try ~~ •
to improve their communit through ser ice. For
the Martin Luther King Jr. Da of ervice,
. .D.O. student
ent out and volunteered at the
Morri ett Center, where the di tribut d food to
Elwood' le pri ileged. In thi e peri nee, the ..~c""--'=== l
students stocked h Jves, prepared distribution
bags, and helped families sele t their~ od item'>.
cti ities uch a. the. e opened the tudent mind .
to the ne d that i around them and all wed them
to becom m r in-tunc to our ommuniti
strengths and weakne. se .. By learning more about
our community, .A.D.D. student. can better learn
==-'=== I
how t further advocat for change.
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Mr . Bernard get ready to tir her daily brew.
Ja\a Paw i a fun in- chool bu ines that both
student and teacher enjoy.

Morgan Clemon"i, a ophomore, waih
patiently for a customer to claim their cup.

All drinks onl; cost
$1.50 to keep prices
low for all the students
here at Elwood. From
hot chocolates to
cappuccinos there\
always a little
something for everyone
at Java Paws.

To the Left: Java Paw
after closing hours.
Java Paw is located in
the 7th grade and
library hallway,
making it a center of
hustle and bustle as
students come in every
morning. especially
through the winter
months.

a

Ms. Small watches over the shop.Mrs. Small serves as the
head of Java Paws a" well as the adult coordinator that
makes this morning coffee shop possible.

Johnnie Gross and Trey Phillips take orders.By
applying through Ms. SmaiL students are able to
help out in the mornings and make our coffee
shop possible.

Li a Helpling,
Shanye Gonzalez,
Morgan Clemon ,
and Danielle
on order . Java
Pawc;, is al\\oay<:,
bustling in the
mornmg. a.
tudent trickle into
the chool and eek
out their fa orite
morning-time
drink.

49

Left to right i.., Miranda
Landi . Briana Lewellen.
Delane avagc. mile
rea"i . and Maddie
Harri.., enjoying the
Peanuts Movie.

Miranda Landi and
Briana Lewellen mile
for the camera after orne
pizza during a Friend'
CLub outing at Pizza
Shack on Tipton.

Far Right: Dayton
El worth,1u tin
1ami on, and 1ake
Wil on eat t gether
and hare in a good
time.

Bailey Crabtree, De tiny
Che nut, and Adriana
Boudreax enjoy orne
time together at Pizza
Shack a they get to
know one another at a
Friend's Club meeting.
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!<:ira TunnelL Tommy Dimas, and Maddie
Dailey enjoy time together.

Henry Drummond once aid, "Wherever we are, it i our friends
that make our world."
In the Friend' Club, tudent of all abilitie
group fo ter a en e of community in our
relation hip that they may have never had
Skills Cia. s worked hard to put on Friend'

and walk of life are welcomed. Thi
chool and allow tudent to build
the chance to form. Mi Hofer' Life
Club event through ut the chool year,
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Lady Panther basketball
pulled through the 2015-2106
school year with a successful
season. Led by their only
Senior, Taylor Noone, the team
was

able

to

overcome

difficulties and work together
as a team . The Panthers work
hard to condition throughout
the year to be at the top of their
game when the season comes
around.

Their coach , Kyle

Pulley, helped to prepare the
The girls break away from their
huddle at the start of the game.
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girls, taking them to Sectionals.

Above: Taylor Jones is shooting a
free throw.

Above: Gabbie Leavell goes up for a free
throw as her teammates prepare to block out.
Back Row, from the Left: Devin Morris, Lauren Bennett,
Taylor Jones, Gabbie Leavell , Brooklyn Basham , Grace
Rogers, Maleah Ruder.
Front Row: Haley Jetty, Brookelyn Creamer, Taylor
Noone, Santa Claus , McKenzie Wilson , Sherrie Taylor.
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Landon Diehl snoots a tnree point
snot.

lhe ~·
''rst,.tve st
Cl.rter
for th s Sit on
the b
e 9a.
me to
ench
Start.
Waittng
'
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The boys huddle up trying to decide
what their next move is.

During

the

2015-2016

basketball

season , the Panthers showed resilience
as they learned to overcome obstacles
and work together as a team. Graduating
Seniors, Will Dailey, Weston Elbert, and
J.D. Sallee helped to lead the team under
the direction of their coach , Landon
Carroll.

..You can•t win unless you learn to lose ..

Zane Boyer prepares to wrestle his
opponent.

Back Row: Jonathan Morris, Justin Lintz , Marcus Stone , Kyle Cornwell , Tyler Jarrell , Ka1
Front Row: Kimmee Cole , Josh Parish , Nate Bartlett, Jamey Hensley, Travis Head , Jale
Zane Boyer, Derek Bryant, Jake Wilson , Elijah , Huff, Bayley Shock, Abby Gibson,
Stodgell.

Jake Wilson gets the pin on his opponent
for the win at Regionals.

Above, From Left to Right: Aaron
Haa , Derek Sim , M rgan
McCormick, Ethan Morri , and Ty
Slayton get a picture together on
Senior Night.

'
Teatnwork. Dedic a ion. Pass· on.
The e are the three trait that the wim team emb die year after year. Throughout the
winter month , our wimmers can be found in the hall , conditioning tirele, ly in order
to become trong enough and fa t en ugh to break and et record .
Over the pa t year, the wim team ha shown re ilience a they continued to train and
practice de pite the repair and i ue. in the natatorium.
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The team gather around a Sydnee Klein
ha some words of encouragement.

To the Right: Sydnee Klein and Maddie Easter
take a quick snapshot before a meet.
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Sadie Hawkins is a traditional night of fun, food
the the Sophomore ,
this themcd dance invite Elwood studeJU
a partner, a matching et of flannel (or ~UI~~
and enjoy a few fall-time aar1ce.

To the left i-;
the girls
bowling team
after a winning
meet

To the right is Grant
Ebbert throwing h1..,
fir~t hall for a strik.e!

is Kelton Boyland and Ryne Gros<, watching as
Alex Kane goes to through his ball.
hove i.., Ryne Gross going for a
pare

Thi year. he St d n ounci . wa able t help
out in the ho 1, from pon oring 1 d drive
throughout
ar and aiding in tudcnt
program such as the rom a the selcc ·on of
Senior flow r and
The ouncil
al o able to rai. m ney m
order to attend LEA Conference in Ph mx,
Arizona. Thl con ·eren e cts a a pla e to share
and learn 1 ader ips kills a d how to b tter
become in\ o e in one' chool. In ovember,
udent
eight tudents and memb s of the
Council he ded out to th
n~ renee.
Chaperoned y Mr . Angie O'Donnell and her
n t
husband Keit O'Donnell. the tudent
only able to at't d i true · nal
hop and
listen to key ote p · ·e , but al o g t a ta te
of the local c lture in Phoenix.
As they lear ed and grew at LEAD, the tudent
hope to be · ble to bring about more change in
their cho 1 community.
lly on C earner
(in whit ) ~it. in
on a disc ~~ o er
ifferent
actJ\ i ·es that
Student Co cil's
country run in
their cho 1 .

Hailey
an Mrs.
0' onnell

together
between
work hop
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Belo
ri Wilson participates in an opening exercise the
first \ ning of LEAD onference. These brief games
allo cd !wood students to meet youth from all over the
worl
ho were attending the Conference.

Thi year, EJSHS pon ored a Donkey
Ba ketball game in order to rai e money for
the Europe Trip. The Europe Trip, which will
take place during the ummer of 20 16.
Thi game wa a fun event that wa able to
involve the community in a i ting Elwood
tudent n their way to Europe. A different
adult in the community helped out
on the roll of the donkey
the urrounding area jo·
the excitement.

~as K

et Bal ld
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things you
probably

didn•t
know about. ..

pt.i@§,i:!N·J

1

2

We go through aboUt ten p1ec s .o f musiC JUSt to piCk
three out for our ISSMA Contesl
ISSMA stands for lnd1ana State SchoOl MusiC
Assoc•ahon M•ss S•mmons was the previOUS
president of ISSMA

3

The band IS made up of about 54 members Each
one plays an Important roll 1n the success of the

4

Far Right: Dan1elle
Buckmaster and Gabe
Satterfield play the1r
trombones at the Arts
Garden Music Festival.
Top: The Pep Band plays
next to the student cheer
block at the Boy's
Sect1onal Basketball
game.
Right: Emma Vehikite
stands between Miss
S1mmons and her pianist,
Shen Vehikite, after
Wlnntng a Gold at ISSMA
State Solo and Ensemble.

group
We are graded on posture. partiCipat•on.
cooperat•on. attendance and our performaoces
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7

Dunng the Spnng COocert we usually play o
comb1ned songs w1th the Junior H•gh Band
tw.

Pep Band Is for a grade, but 1IIS st•ll fun '
We don·t wear the sh1ny sash (or baldoc) on our
umtorm dunng coocerts bOCause 11 calches lo much

8
9

Below: The Brass Sextet
members hold up their
new Gold medals at the
ISSMA State Solo and
Ensemble Auditions .

10

hght on stage
Before each concert we pract1ce for a week •n the
aud•lonum to get accustomed to d•fferent acoushcs
We have lots of parents that help beh1nd the scenes
to ensure that everything gets decorated and moves
smoothly for the n•ght of the concert

r.

Band mom. C•ndy Tyner or Mama
makes sure
that all our un•torms have alllhelf buttons. are
washed pressed, and that we still fit them after a
long wtnter of no marchtng She IS a hfe saver\

and performs
s Garden Mus1c
1val. This was the First
me in four years that they
re able to return to play.
Right: Aaron Cruz
his solo at ISSMA Solo
Ensemble with hiS
Barry Clouser.
t: The Band performs
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e's favorite holiday
at the Christmas

by

The Concert band always endeavors to
play music in a way that tells a story to
the audience and expresses the
composers true inte tin writing the pie
of music. The practic for m ths
perfect musi for Solo and Group I
Competition . This year they recei
Gold at Group ISSMA an also di
wonderfulj
iththeirChri
as, Sp
and V

Above: Meaghan Ziegler plays her Baritone
Saxophone at the Arts Garden Music Festival.
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Sho Choir &
c
The how Choir
participate., in one of
their m<.ln) holida
... ea'ion perform~tnce ....
Thi'i group i., called
the Critmon uite
how Choir. and i'i
directed by Paula
immon ....

The how Choir di<;play'i 'iome fun choreography during
their Chri-;tma'i concert. All choreography i. directed by Ms.
Paula immon'i.
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Sierra Ve'it. and Bailey Blackford.
both Sophomore. sing out during the
Chri'itrna<; Concert.

The Sho\i
and Concert
Choir hare
in a
performance
during the
Christmas
Conceit.
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Without
music 1
life
would be
an error
Fredrich ------Nietzche ----

Danny plays some alternative.
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Alexis sings, "Beautiful,"
By Christina Aguilera. ~-

Danny Collier plays
a tune on the guitar.

Levi Connelly sings a
solo.

Emma Vehikite and Levi Connelly sing a
duet.

Alexis and Levi sing, "Radioactive," by
Imagine Dragons.

Levi Connelly plays
another song.

The audience enjoys the
show.
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Mackcn1ie Bryan to the right pitching
to the oppo~ing team.

Alexandria . oftball team surprise Elwood oftball
team with rose. in memory of Ms. Johnson.
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Maddie
Dailey slide
into second
and is afe.

team line. up
for the
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Below: Eli

rnold. Drew Lei urc.
Jack Bennett, and Weston Elbert
in front of the Julie John on
memorial

Aaron Litherland, catcher for the
boy. ba~eball team

Below: Boy baseball team after
winning the Big Cat Cla!->!'>ic for the
first time
7

\\'ill Daile) and Dr \\ Lei urc
\\ aiting to bat

Uclo": JD all
Aaron Litherland, J k
Bennett. and Dn

Elwood boys baseball team walking back to dugout
after an inning

Boys baseball team talking in a huddle
before the next inning begins

Elwood boy-; running out to the outfield for a new inning

Above: Jack Bennett going back to first base.

Above: JD Sallee pitching
79

iple record ~ , including
by herself in previous

0

To the right: Lucas
Vinson on long
jump.

Opposit Page: Kyle
ornwell, a
... ophomore, throws
discus for the field
events during a
home track meet.

Below: Ethan Morris,
Dillon Martin, Kaine
tone, and Derek
Bryant.
Below: T}ce Towner

Left: Kaylee Lane,
Macy Wilson,
McKenzie Wil<ion,
Maleah Ruder, and
Kimmee Cole get
ready for the meet
to start during
indoor :ea on.

E er) ) ar. pnng m an"i a time for change and for
fini hing up . chool. But for tcnnL phl) ers ..... pring means
atimeforfiercecompetition.t ambnndit 0 ."11
ning.
sp nt out at the courts.
thl' l :1d. I ennis Tea m grows
)Car b) car. the memori
etomc or atcr. and the lo e
of th gamL: grO\\ s tro gcr.

From left to right. Bad. Ro-v : Brennan Murphy. ly'>sa a'>h. Tay lor oone, Haily Gillam, Reilly Burdsall, Caley
anbu k1rk . Derek im'>. McKentie Wihon. and Ka ine tone. econd Row: Mcaghan Z iegler. Lauren Bennett. bby
Gibson. Hannah Amick. Derek Bryant, Katelyn Worl and, lex Penn. Michael Lang. and Malachi Jones. Front Row:
Allyson Creamer. Lilli Vehikite, Morghan Ziegler, Made le ine Easter, Victoria Ka.,zu ba, Delaney avage. Brooke
Mosbaugh, Karsyn Powell, and Danielle Buckma<,ater.

Above: Inductees to be enjoy the ir Tap Day lunch in the Auditorium
lobby, with their spon<,ors, Mr'> Wil son and Mi~s Bower.

From Left to Right: Kar~yn Powell, Lauren
Bennett, Hann ah Amick, Ally~on Creamer.
Lilli Ychikite, Abigail Gibson, and
McKenzie Wilson get together for a group
picture during the Tap Day lunch, where
new National Honor Society inductees
celebrate their approaching induction.

The ational Hon r ociety honors j uniors and seniors who display o ut.
standing. citiLenship. and leadership qualities. E ery yea r, as those who
inducted into the
ciety, they pledge to maintain the standards of thi
Left. from left to right: Senior'>
Kaine Stone. Katelyn Worland.
Michael Lang. lex Penn. Malachi
Jone'>. Haily Gillam. Taylor oone.
Derek im . Caley Vanbuskirk, and
Derek. Bl)ant pose with their plaque
at the Induction eremon).
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Emma Vehikite, Aaron Cruz,
Hannah Fergu on, & Ally Creamer

Giving ack
to our
Commu ity
S den

round the town
he schools. They
everything from
painting benches and
providing much needed
water, to moving heavy
wood from trees and
garden1ng .
The best part of the the
day was the good feeling
you got inside from
knowing you d1d your
best to help and serve
your community.

help clean and
organize the band
and drama props
out of the bus barn
behind the school.
Left: Students pull
weeds from the
flowerbeds in
preparation for
new mulch.

What did the Day of Caring mean to you ?
"When Mr. Retherford created "The Day of Caring " and asked for
a committee , I knew I had to sign up. As a teacher I try and teach
responsibility and caring in the classroom , but this concept of
g1vmg back to your own community was missing from the
curriculum . Some students don't ever jo1n churches or activities
outside of school so they have never experienced that sense of
pride you get by giving back. We started planning after school 1n
• -~- me
and met with commun1ty leaders and the enthusiasm
brought grea 'deas to the table. After some time I thought, "Why
not ask Glenda Ritz, who is the superintendent for all Indiana
schools, to JOin us?" It ruly was not that hard, and before you know
it, she was on board. The day came, and from what I saw, students
were genuinely exc1ted . W started with a pep rally and then we
were off! My group was put uptown to paint flowe r pots, and a lot
of the students went p1cking weeds or garbage up in alleys. They
worked really hard and w1th pride The amazing thing was the
people walkmg around or dnving by. They would honk or shout
"Keep up the good work! " All in all , this is now a tradition at Elwood
Schools and will get better with time."
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Bottom : David Elbert
and Corbin Bartlett

To start off the day, students gathered
i
e auditoriu
o listen to words
from community lea rs, who
commended them for w at they were
about to do for our comm ity.

Left: Students helped to clean up around
the elementary school.

0
Mrs. Norris,
Katie Isreal,
and Katelynn
Hanes
helped to
pain flower
pots along
Anderson
Street.

Q)

..c
~

Every year, students atE I .R.,
students have the privileg of
participating in art classes w re
they express themselves through
r ·ng,ceramics, and painting. Mr.
Bedel, t e Art teacher has inspired
students fo many years, and
unfortunately served his last term
here in Elwood . However, his
instruction leaves behind a legacy of
love for art behind him.

Haylie Crawford created this three dimensional
Doodle For Google based off of her own interests
and the things that she feels describe who she is as
a person.
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Brooklyn Basham showing off her
finished tree .

April Zeller painting a tree
with ink.

Emma Vehikite works on a pair of
painted Vans. Inspired by a
hive, her work packs a
owerful punch.
Mr. Bedel is showing Lindsey
Griffin and Sarah Arthur how to
do their next project.

Sarah Arthur and Brooklyn
Basham throwing clay on the
pottery wheel.

•
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e for a picture with Ms.
mons. The Seniors
nted Ms. Simmons with a

Zach Heidleberg
performs a quad solo.

Brooke Mo:stla

is pictured singing a
wonderful Whitney
Houston solo, "I
Look to You"

~ V:Hft~IQ!""K IP j n

performed a
awesome Dolly
Parton solo,
"Jolene".
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The yearbook staff
are selected each
year in order to
create the best
An
In ide and most
Look aesthetically
pleasing book of
your fun high
school memories.

Behind the Scenes
The Yearbook Staff
Yearbook class is a place for creativity. Its a place fo r planning,
deadlines, and flexibility. The staff of the yearbook are able to get
an inside look at different activities around the school, and are able
to learn how to plan and use their time effectively as they build their
pages throughout the year.

The
2015-2016
Yearbook
Staff

Alex Bowman

Emilie Creasy

Shayne Gonzalez

Victoria Kaszuba

Emma Vehikite

Lilli Vehikite

April Zeller

~
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Brianna Lewellen

-

Shayne Gonzalez works on the track page
during 3rd period Yearbook.

Emma Vehikite carefully designs the Marching
Band page,a group that she is a member of.

On the Opposite Page: The 2015-2016 Yearbook Staff, from left to right.
First Row: Shayne Gonzalez, Emma Vehikite , Alex Bowman ,and April Zeller.
Second Row: Lilli Vehikite, Briana Llewellen , Victoria Kaszuba, and Emilie Creasey.
Back Row: Mr. Bedel (Adviser).
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The night that everyone wait for. The night
every
uppercla man,
and
a
few
undercla men, anticipate all year long. Prom.
This year, the prom wa held in the Kelley
Agricultural Hi torical
Mu eum. The
beautiful facility' ru tic etting et the mood
for a night of fun, food, and dancing. A
tudent walked into the renovated round barn,
they were greeted by mu ic and friend . After
prom fini hed, the student gathered at the
high chool for after prom, where a mechanical
bull, pizza, and karaoke greeted the prom

Front Row: Tyee Towner. Derek Bryant, and Zach
9

Below: Malachi Jones and his date,
Ta} lor
one,
display
their
excitement as they head into the prom
venue.

Above: The 2015-2016 Prom King and Queen celebra l l · · · ·
their crowning with a slow dance. The Queen, Morgan
Me ormick, and King Brantley Me orkle smile for the
camera while the song "Royab" b} Lorde played .

I

,

..c

0>

·--

z

Yan bu kirk. and
te wi n a night ut
shlc} Goolo..;by po. e
for a pre-prom o.,hot.
at after pr m.
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"Be t Couple"
Ty Slayon & Katelyn Worland

las burn

"Dare Devil"

"Mo t Huggable"
Bayley Shock. and Ty layton

At.,hley

oolsby & Ethan Morris

"Mo t Outgoing"
Henry Mumb & Megan toner
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bbigayle Kleinbub & Malachi
Jones

Devon Robin. on & Dillon Martin

"Bet Eye "
J.D. allee & Kaylee Todd

"Mo t Likely to Succeed"
Derek ims & Reilly Burdsall

"Most Likely to Fall A leep In
Cla "
Aaron eese & ( ot Pictured and
urrently leeping) Brooke!) n Ritter

"M st Likely to Get Their
Licen e Revoked"
an let
101

Dillon Martin hare a hu
To their right, Rei II)
Burd all continu .., ht r
Senior Walk.

Emotions run high as the Senior
take their Ia t tour of the hall ,
pas ing their friends, their peers,
their family of the pa t four years.
Teary goodbye , and hugs are
e changed as tudents of all ages
h their graduating friends good
in the future as they move on to ,
e next chapter of their live , ·
leaving EJ/SHS behind.
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Right: Caley VanBuskirk
and Derek ims, the Clas. of
2016 Valedi torian, pose
together as new graduates.

Right: Ga in owash
descend.- off the stage
after receiving hi<.,
dip! ma and shakes hands
with Mr. Rutowski .

Right: The Cla s of 2016
leave the auditorium as new
graduates. Pictured are
Dakota Whitaker, Emma
Vehikite, Kailee Todd,
Caley VanBu kirk, and
Tyee Towner.

Far Right: Derek Bryant,
Kaine Stone, and Zane
Boyer <.,mile for the camera
there ceremonial gowns
commencement.

Right: Emerson Howard
shakes Mr. Ru tows
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Commencem
f,ui'\11,
s~, & qv-~s

As the year draws to a close, we say goodb)e
some of our peers for the very last time.
Commencement offers a finality, an end, where
eniors move on to their next great journey in
life. peaking this year was Derek ims on the
topic of "Mosaic" and Reilly Burdsall on the
topic of "Memories."
Left:Derek Bryant, We. ton Elbert, Ethan
Morris, Tyee Towner, Zach Faulstich, Kaine
tone, Zane Boyer, J.D. Sallee, Will Dailey, and
Malachi 1 nes.

Left: Taylor oone, the
President and alutitorian of the
Class of2016, delivered the
final speech on the topic of,
"Learn to Fail, Or ail To
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At thi age, everything i changing. Day by day we don't notice, but ju t look back over the pa t
year and you will realize everything ha . People you thought were g ing to be there forever aren't,
and people you never imagined speaking to are now , orne of your clo e t friend . Life make little
sense, and the more we grow the les en e it will make. So make the mo t of now, before it all
changes once again, becau e in the near future , all of thi i only going to be memorie .
Ill

10371 North State Road 37
Elwood, IN 46036
765-602-3590
112

from-Pipe-ereek Twp. Fire Department

Kourtnie Ballman

Katelyn Lind ay

Congrat ! We are o pr ud of you.
You can achieve anything you et your
mind to, continue to reach for the tar .
Love Mom & Dad

Congratulation ! We are proud of all
your accompli hment !
Love,
Your Family
13

ongratulation ! We
are
proud of you.
You overcame alot of
b, tacle and worked
hard. Keep it up Baby
Doll.
Love,
M m &Dad

Congratulation ! We are very
proud of you. We wi h you the
be t with everything you do.
Mom and Dad

A

ICA

FA

ILV

INSURANCE

®

All your protection under one roof®
Contact Paul Shallenberger at
516 North Anderson St.
Elwood, IN 46036
Phone: (765)552-1887
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Michael McGahey
Congratulation ! We're
proud of you bud!
-Dad

Ms. Wagner
Mrs. Kim Zarse
Kimberly Bernard
Anna Brunnemer
Ms. Beeman
Wendi Riser

Caley VanBu kirk
Word can't de cribe how proud we are
of you. We can't wait to , ee what the
future hold .
Love
Mom, Dad,

Dawn Small
Mrs. Haas (Go Pink!)
Laura Groover
Jennifer Tackett
Danny, Jodi, Cecily, &
Claudia Swinford
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1.) Wyatt Wilson
2.) Zane Boyer
3.) Kaylee Todd
4.) Bayley Shock
5.) Rai. tlin Heady
6.) Emer on Howard
7.) Megan Stoner
8.) Will Dailey
9.) Tyee Towner
10.) Zach Faulstich
11.) Ty Slayton
12.) Chri Gille
13.) Aaron Haa
14.) Brooklyn Scott
15.) Derek Sim
16.) Logan Co ton
17.) Cecil Kee ling
18.) Shayne Gonzalez
19.) Ryne Gro
20.) Briana Hobbe
21.) Kourtnie Ballman
22.) Morgan McCormick
23.) J.D. Sallee
24.) Katie Isreal
25.) Michael McGahey
26.) Taylor Noone
27.) David Elbert
28.) Destiny Porter
29.) Zach Morris
30.) Brantley McCorkle
31.) Jacob Glassburn
32.) A hley Goolsby
33.) Philip Stafford
34.) Alexi. Capp
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35.) Hailey Gillam
36.) Daniel Barnett
37.) Katie Luzzadder
38.) Hayla Jordan
39.) Caley VanBuskirk
40.) Amy Darling
41.) Kaine Stone
42.) Dakota Whittaker
43.) Bryanne Hendrix
44.) Emma Vehikite
45.) Shaylynn Mitchell
46.) Sarah Arthur
47.) We ton Elbert
48.) Grant Ebbert
49.) Alex Penn
50.) Morgan Rice
51.) Katel ynn Worland
52.) Bree Winn
53.) Dalton and Derek Delong
54.) Ari WiL on
55.) Chrystal Che 'nut
56.) Hayden Stage
57.) Ju tin Sexton
58.) Derek Bryant
59.) Abbigayle Kleinbub
60.) Ryan Bow man
61.) Haley Jetty
62.) Aaron Nee e
63.) Katelyn Hanes
64.) Damien Sizelove
65.) Reilly Burdsall
66.) Justin Jamison
67.) Katelynn Lind ey
68.) Levi Connelley
69.) Lisa Helpling

-Ahe>{fe~ ~eo.~ ~e>Me

te>

o. ~

e>!e.

he yearb k taff would like t thank all the yearbook
con tributer and upporter from the faculty and taff in the building
to the very student who ubmitted picture and offered input. We
appreciate everything that you have done and realize that thi book
would not be po ible without your h lp. It wa a plea ure to work
with you!
We would al o lik to extend a thank you to Mr. Vernon Bedel, our
yearbook adult coordinator and teacher. Hi help and guidance has
been heavily appreciated. We would aL o like to thank Jared Wotja
and the Wal worth company for helping u t a emble and print our
book.
We hope that you have had a much fun reading thi book a we had
making it. The 2015-2016 chool year wa a time of fun, growth, and
learning for all the students here at EJ HS. A a chool, we have
taken on another year, with all of it uccesses and failure . We
the graduating Seniors luck, and can't wait t e everyone el e
next year.
Your Truly,

IRt lfto~G()()~ Stogg
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Julie A. Johnson
Beloved teacher, umpire, and friend.

May 2nd , 1957 -April 28th, 2016
Since 1976, Julie John on ha erved a a highly re pected educator, coach and
umpire for oftball on the tate, national and international level. The tudents of
Elwood Community Jr./ Sr. High School are eternally grateful forM . John on'
work and boundle s pirit. She will truly be mi ed.
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In Loving Memory of

Christopher L. Bell
August 25, 1998 -May 8, 2016
Chri. attended lwood Community up until hi ophomore year. Chri
loved everyone, loved life, had a big heart, had a beautiful 'mile, and wa a
n. Chri will be
beautiful <;oul that wa. taken from thi Earth far t o
mi ed <;O much by the c mmunity.
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next year!!

Walsworth

